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SECOND DiVISIONAL COURT. SEPTEMIIER 27mH, 1917.

ELLIOTT v. BYEIIS.

Morigage-Foreclosure-Subsequent Incumbrancer Added aeý Part y
in Master's Office-Motion to Set aside Proecîpe Judgment-
Practice--Irregularity in Judgment-Form 101.

Appeal by the defendant Cleland, added as a party in the
Master's office, froin the order of FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.,
12 O.W.N. 383, dismissing the appellant's motion to set aside the
judgment ini the action, entered upon proecipe, and the report of
the Master in Ordinary made pursuant to, the judginent, and to,
strike out the naine of the appellant as a party.

The judgment was as follows.
(1) It is ordered and adjudged that ail nccessary inquiries ho

made, accounts taken, costs taxed, and proceedings had for re-
demption or foreclosure, and that, for these purposes, this cause
ho referred to the Master in Ordmnary at Toronto, toith power to
make such special .ftndings as the nature of the case inwy requtre.

(2> And it is further ordered and adj udged that the defendants
Jessie I. Byers and William Joseph Martyn do, forthwith after
the mnaking of the Master's report, pay to the plaintiff what shall
respectively be found due by thein for principal mouey, interest,
and costs at the date of the said report, subject always (o the
special ftndings contained therein, and, upon the compliance of
£kem or either of (hem with thie indings and requirements of the said
report, the plaintiff shall, subject to the Provisions of section 3 of
the Mortgages Act, do, perform, and execute ail or any acts, mattera,
or thinge in conformity with the findings of thie said report.

(3) And it is further ordered and adjudged that the defendants
do forthwith deliver to, the plaintif , or to whom he may appoint,

12-13 0.w.N,
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possession of the lands and premises in question in this cause, or
of sucli part theref as may be iu the possession of the said
defendants.

The jutigmeut, especially in the parts italiciseti, diti nQt follow
Form 101, in the Formas appended to the Consolidateti Rules of

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDELL,
LENNox, andi ROSE, JJ.

T. Hislop, for the appellant.
A. M. Dewar, for the plaintiff, respondent.

THEi COURT ailowed the appeal, holding that the judgment
was not warranted by the practice of the Court; and directed. that
the judgment andi ail subsequent proceedings bat and taken to
set aside, but without prejudice to the plaintiff taking sucli pro-
ceedings to recover judgxnent as lie miglit be ativiset.

No costs.

SECOND DIVISIoNÂL COiURT, OCTOBER 22ND, 1917.

*HWv. HOSSACK.

Interes-Promisorij Notes-Money Lent -Ece8sive Rat e-Re-
dtsetion bij Court-Harsh and Un.coùscionable Transactions-
Ontario Money-Lenders Act, R.&.O. 1914 ch. 175, sec. 4-
Dominion V<oey-Lenders Act, R.S.C. 1906 ch. 122~, secs. 0, 7
-Findings of Trial Jiu4ge-Appeal.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment of CLUTE, J.
39 O.L.R. 440,12 t).W.N. 183.

The appeal was heard by MEiREIH, C.J.C.P., R1DDIIuL
LENNOX, and RoÎSu, JJ.

A. A. Macdonald andi W. J. MoCalluni, for the appellants.
J. M. Ferguson, for the defendant D. C. Hossack, respondent
D. J. Coffey, for the defendant L. E. Hossack, respondent.

TniE COURT allowed the appeal with costa, andi dÎrectec
jutigment ta, b. entered for the plaintiffs with coets.

* This eue andI al ohrs marked to be reported in the Ontari
Law Report.



NEWCOMBE v. E VANS.

SECOND DIVISIONAL COURtT. OCTOBEJI 26TU, 1917.

NEWCOMBE v.« EVANS.

Will-Testamentary Capaciy-Undue Inftuence-Cons~pîracy
Evîdence-Execution of Will-On us-Testmony of A ttesting
Witnesses-Appeal--Further Evidence for Appeillve Court.

Appeal by the, defendant from the judgment Of CLUTE, J.,
12 O.W.N. 266.

The appeal was heard by MERIEDITH, C.J.C.P., RiDDELL,'
LENNOX, and ROSE, JJ.

D. L. MeC'arthy, K.C., for the appellant.
J. H. Rodd, for the plaintifi', respondent.

MEREDITII, C.J.C.P., in a written memorandum, said that the
age, and mental and physical conditions, of the alleged testator:
the manner i which, and the eircumstances under which, hi;
marriage to the plaintiff was brought about; and the tizue when,
and circumstances under which, the alleged will wvas said to
have been made, put upon them who propounded and supported
the will the onus of proof of "the righteousness of the transaction, "
under which it was said that ail of the alleged testator's property
passed to the plaintiff; that is. proof of the due execution of the
will by a competent testator, not unduly influeneed in making it.

And, under ail the circurustances of the case, that onus could
not be said to have been satisficd without the testimony of the
second attesting witness to the alleged will, having regard to the
fact that the other attesting witncss was the plaintiff's brother,
and the person who seemed to have been a moving spirit i the
strange occurrences relating to the testator's marriage and the
execution of the wîll.

The other attcsting witness should be examined as a witness
ini this action, before this Court now; and the final disposition of
this appeal should be deferred until bis tcstimony bias been given.

Any question as to the time when, and the manner in which,
such testimony may be given, may be disposed of on an application
to auy member of this Court st Chamxbers.

LENNox, J., -agreed with the Chief Justice.

RIDDELL and RosE, JJ., agreed in the resuit.

Direction for adducing further le.timony.
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SECOND DivisiowNuL COURT. OCTOBER 26TH,

*BRADSHAW v. CONLIN.

Mot or Vehicles Adt-MoWo Vehicle on Highway-Loss or Dama
Sustained bij Per8on Driving Horses on Highway -Evidence-
Generoil Verdict of Jury-Judge's Charge--Carefuiness
Motorist-Objections at Trîal-Ne gligence--Contributory N(
ligence-Effect of sec, 23 of R.S.O. 1914 Ch>. Y27-Consructi
of sec. 16 (1)-Speed of Motor Vehicle when Approachi
Horse on Highway-Rea8onable Belief-Mens Rea-M-
direction-New, Trial.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of the Judge of t
County Court of the County of Hfastings, upon a general verd
of the jury at the trial, in favour of the defendnt, in an acti
in that Court, brouglit to recover damiages for injury and h
sustied by the plaintiff by reason of bis horses being frighten
by the defendant's inotor-car, which, as alleged, was being driw
at an1 excessive rate of speed and was not stopped when I
Plitf si1PIlled. The plaintiff was thrown froin bis waggi
Hie chrgd ngiece and failure to observe the requîremnei
of the Motor Vehicles Act, 11... 1914 ch. 207. The plain
comPlained of iidirection and asked for a new trial.

The appeal was heard by MEEDITH, C.J.C.P., RIDDN
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sustained by any person by reason of a motor vehicle on a highway
the onus of proof that such loss or damage did not arise through
the negligence or improper conduct of the owner or driver of the
motor vehicle shall be upon the owner or driver." But this simply
shifts the onus. ln the absence of sucli a provision, when a plain-
tiff came into Court alleging damage sustained by reason of a
motor vehicle on a highway, he must prove negligence or iniproper
conduct on the part of the owner or driver; this provision removes
the necessity, and makes it sufficient for the plaintiff to prove
damage sustained by reason of a motor vehicle on a highway.
Whate ver would before have been matter of substantial defence
renià*ins to the defendant. This ground should not prevail.

The third ground of objection was, that the learned County
Court Judge told the jury that sec. 16 (1) of the Act requires
the motor vehicle to be at no greater speed that 7 miles an hour
etc., only if the operator has reason to believe that lie is approacli-
ing a horse-that the restriction does not apply if he has no reason
to believe that lie is approaching a horse. Section 16 (1) says:
"lEvery person having the control or charge of a motor vehicle

... outside the limite of any city or town, ishall niot ap-
proacli 8uch horse " (L.e., a horse drawing a vehicle or upon which
any person is riding) "within 100 yards, or pass the sanie going
in an opposite direction at a greater rate of speed than 7 miles an
hour ,. . . ." This is a spccific and definite prohibition.
Where the Liegislature leaves anything to, reasonhable ground
of belief, it-says so, as in sec. il (2). Where the prohibition is
clear, a mens rea is not necessary, even in cruminal mat oers:
Regina v. Prince (1875), L.R. 2 C.C.R. 154. Moreover, aconsider-
ation of the purpose and objeet of the legislation makes it clear
that there could have been no intention on the part of the Legis-
lature to rest the duty of going at not more thuin 7 miles per hour
upon the knowledge or reasonable belief of the operator of the
motor vehicle. Section 16 contains a special protection for horses
on the highway in use for riding or driving. lt is more reasonable
to protect sucli horses by saying to the operator of the motor
vehiele, I'You must not run at a greater rate than 7 miles an
hour at points in the road where you cannot see clearly 100 yards
ahead,"l than to, make the horsenian take ail the risk of the opera-
tor running at 20 miles an hour tilt lie sees the horse, perliaps a
few yards away. The operator of the motor vehicle can protect
himnself and avoid danger; the horseman cannot. The charge
in this respect was erroneous.

As the verdict was general, it was impossible to say that the
errer mîglit not have affected the verdict; and, consequently,
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there should be a new trial. The defendant should pay the costs
of the appeal and of the former trial.

RosE, J., agreed with RIDDELL,J.

LicNNox, J., for reasons given in writing, agreed that there

ahould be a new trial.

MEREDrIH, C.J.C.P., read a dissenting judgment.

Ne-w trial ordered; MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., di.ssenting.

SECOND DIVISIONAL COURT. OcTOBzR 26TH, 1917..

*DEVINE v. CALLERY.

Fwxues-Wooden Building Erected by Tenant on Demised Premises
-Removal at Expiration of Term-Agreement in Writing-
EsoplLcne-emnto-rvlg--pint Btqî-
Reasouible Time for Removing Build g-Damages--Nominai
Daages-Trespass.

Appeal by'the 1piaintiff from the judgment of the Judge of thE
County Court of the. County of Hastings, dismissing an actiol)
brought in that Court to recover daimages for the alleged wrong-
fui removal by the defeudants of a building froml the premisei
of the plaintiff to those of one of the defendant8.

The. appeal wms heard by MuEEITH, G.J.C.P., RIDDF>LL
LiRNNOX, and RosE, JJ.

I. McKay, X.C., for the. appellaut.
G. W. Morley, for the. defeudants, respondents.

MUV.FDiTK, C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, said that oni
Deremo built and owned a wooden house upon land leased to huin
hy the plaintiff for 10 years. . In Deremo's time, the plaintil
had, according to ler testixnony, no interest iii the house, bu
se uexpet.d to have" tie. irst chance to buy it. Deremo soiA
the. house to Doyle Brothers, with the. knowledge and conseii
of the plaintiff, plainly expressed in a writing drawn up by lie
with lier own baud as a iease by lier of the saine land to thein fe
a terin of 8 years, bgni when Derenio's. term ended; and slh
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expressly provided in this writing that 'lDoyle Brothers are Vo
have the privilege to move the house Deremno bult at the end of
8 years, " but that "Doyle Brothers are Vo give Mrs. Devine the
first chance Vo buy the house at the end of the 8 years. " There
was no0 provision against assigning the lease or against subletting
the land; and several sales of the bouse and assigrnents of the
terni were mnade, the last Vo the defendant Callery. At the end
of the 8 years, the defendant Callery, accompanied by one of the
Doyles, went to the plaintfT and gave hier "the first chance Vo,
buy the house; " but she asked for the rest of the day Vo give lier
answer. No answer was given. Subsequently she claimed to bie
entitled to it without buying it or paying anything for it.

The bouse was removed by the defendant Callery, assisted
by the defendant Wright, to the land of the defendants the
Deloro Smelting and Refining Comnpany Limnited; and thereupon
this action was brouglit to recover from. ail three defendants
$500 for damnages for the removal of the building.

In these circumstances, the plaintiff asked the Court, first,
Vo find that the wooden building was noV a chattel, but was part
of lier land, notwitlistanding that there was no evidence that the
building was afflxed Vo, the land; that wooden buildings are often
chattels; that she, for probably 18 years, treated it as a chattel in
which she had no interest but the first chance Vo buy as a chattel;
that she had in writing declared that the house was not hers but
hier tenant's; and that standing by and consenting Vo a sale of the
house precluded lier from denying the vendor's right Vo seli, even
if lie reaiiy had noue.

Seeondiy, the plaintif? asked the Court, after finding that the
house was part of lier land, Vo rule that ail the privileges Vo re-
move the house which she gave were revocable licenses whicli she
revoked, or else because, thougli iii writing, the lease was not
granted over lier seai, thougli it was over lier signature. But
the lease was not a Inere license; the "privilege" expressed lin it
was flot mere leave, but an essential part of the lease, a part
quite cominon xi leases; it was part of the consideration for wliicli
the rent provided for in tlie lea-se was paid, tliroughout the terni
created by it.

The appeal should lie dîsmissed.

IIIDEILL, J., read a judgxnent in which lie said, after stating
the facts, that there was no evidence that the house was attaehed
to the freeliold. In any case, the house was, as the plaintiff ler-
self swore, tlie property of Dereino; by the sale Vo the Doyles it
became theirs, and by the sales Vo the intermediate purchasers
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and to the defendant Callery the property of each in sucession.
The agreement bound the Doyles and their successors li titie to
give the option to buy on the termination of the lease; this was
offered, and the offer refused; the house was on the plaintiff's
land; in the circumstances, even without the plaintiff's agreement,
a right to remove within, a reasonable time must be iinplied. At
the mnost, the plaintiff's only riglit would be for a techuical tres-
pass, and no more than nomninal damages would be given. The
appellate Court should, fot grant a new trial for nominal damiages,
or itseif award nominal damages. Reference to authorities.

The appeai should be disnissed.

LENNOX, J., agreed with RIDDELL, J.

Rosan, J., read a judgment in whîch lie said that it was not
clearIy proved that the house was ever affixed to the land; assum-
ing in the plaintiff's favour that it was so affixed, it became part
of the land; but, ag between the plaintiff and Deremo, it remaiued
8ubjeot to the right of J)eremo to bring it back to the state of a
chattel again by severing it from the land; Deremo's riglit was QUE
thaft could be assigned, and for assigniment no deed or writing waE

necssay.The riglit was transferred to the defendant Callery
and th plaiintiff coiild xnot have damnages against CallerY fol
execising1 it unless Cailery lost it before the end of the term
Th plaintiff 1154 the rigit to purchase the house from Callery ai
the end4 of the term; and Callery had a reasonable time, after th(
expiration of the terrn aud after the plaintiff's refusai to purchase
wthin wbich to exercise his right of removal; and, there havinM
been no> _ 1151110b delay on bis part, the action failed. Meer

dismissed iuith
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SECOND DIVISIOANL COURT. OCTOBER 26TIu, 1917.

*MAPLE LEAF LUMBER CO. v. CALDBICK ANI) PIERICE.

Sheriff-Sale of Logs under Execution-Seîzure-Property Passing
-Neglect of Sheriff to Ascertain Quantity of Logs--Breach of
Duty-dvertisement of Sale of Smaller Q nantit y than actually
Existed-Innocent Purchaser for Value without Notice--Lia-
bility-Bona Fide Sale ai Fair Value-Estoppel.

Appeals by the defendalits Caldbick and Pierce and cross-
appeal by the plaintiTs frorn the j udgrnent Of CLUTE, J., 39
0.L.R. 201, 12 O.W.N. 81.

The appeals and cross-appeal were heard byMEDIH
C.3.C.P., HODGINS, J.A., II)FDL, LENNox, and IlosE, JJ.

H. M. Mowat, K.C., for the defendant Caldbick.
J. Y. Murdochi, for the defendant Pierce.
McGrcgor Young, K.C., for the added plaintifsý.
Gideon Grant and P. E. F. Srnily, for the original plaintiffs.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., in a written judgment, said tliat for the
plaintiffs the execution creditors, the single contention was, that
Rufle 557 requircd public notice of a sheriff's sale under a fi. fa.;
that there was no sucli notice given of the sale in question; and
that, consequently, it was invalid. But notice of the sale was
given iii the manner required by the Rule; the niost that could be
said against it was, that the goods in question, one item ouly out
of seven set out in the notice were not accuratély described-they
were described as "about 300 logs in the woods, " whereas there
were really about 4,000; and failure to, give the notice required
did not, in itself, invalidate a sale.

Reference to Jarvis v. Brooke (1854), il U.C.R. 299; Osborne
v. Kerr (1859), 17 U.C.R. 134; Lee v. llowes (1870), 30 U.C.R.
292; McDoniald v. Cameron (1807), 13 Gr. 84; McGee v. Kane
(1887), 14 0.11. 226; MeNichol v. McPherson (1907), 15 O.L.R.
393; Amn. & Eng. Encyc. of Law, 2nd cd., vol. 25, p. 762.

That the defendant Pierce was an innocent purchaser, wîthin
the ineaning of the word "innocent," as applied to, such a case
as tis, was really not questioned. ini any of the testimony adduced
at the trial.

Setting "sde the sale, at the instance of either the execution
debtors or the execution creditors, was out of the question, a.nd
80o the trial Judge rightly considered.

13--13 O.W.N.
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The learned Chief Justice wus, however, unable to agree
the trial Judge's finding that the defendant Pierce, knowixxg t
capacity in which the defendant Caldbick, the sherliff, wus actil
and that to seil, as "about 300 logs," some 4,000, would bc
breacli of duty, and would operate as a fraud on other credito
was liable with the sheriff for damnages. In fact, the sheriff <
not seil about 300) logs; lie advertised, "about 300 log$ in I
woods; " lie sold ail the logs of the execution debtors in the woo
expressly stating that, if less than 300, the purchaser must r
full price-if more, the purchaser took them. It was imipossi
to say that the property was sacrificed, or even that the sale 'V
was~ not a fair one. A fair price was paîd for the logs at the si
the purchaser buying at the most unfavourable time of the y
aud taking the great risk of loss by forest fires.

But, if that were flot so, it did flot lie li the mouths of eit
executiou debtors or execution creditors to complain Of iaiY
the things with which they 110w found fault.

The appeal of the defeudant Pierce sliould be allowed, aud
action against hlm clismissed, both wîth costs; the appeal of
(defnt Caldbiek should also be ailowed with Oosts, and
action agin1t hlm dismisaed without costsý-without costs

cueof theQ 1000 met1aod ini which his duties were perforrr
and th4e crs-ppa hould be dismissed with costs, if &xiy.

HOGNJ.A., fory reasons giveu lu writîng, agreed in

LNoJ., agred with the Chief Justice.

RIDDELL, J., for r a tated iu wrt4g was li favou
allwin th'e appeai of the defeudant Pierce, and of dismiE
the aPea of~ th dfn t Caldbiok, witli a variation of

Ï.P.; RMDELL
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HIGH COURT DIVISION.

LATc.uFoiD, J. OCTOBER 22ND, 1917.

*ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT C0. 0F ONTARIO LIM-
ITED v. COMMISSIONERS FOR QUEEN VICTORIA
NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

Pleading--Statment of Claim-Motion to Strîke out as Disclosing
no Reasonable Cause of Action-Rule 124-Frayer for DecUzra.
tory Judgment-Judcature Act, sec. 16 (b)-Question of
General Importance-Defective Pleadin g-Direction to Deiiver
Better Pleading-Rule 138.

Application by the defendants, under Rule 124, for an order
striking out the statement of dlaim and dismissingz the action, on
the ground that the statement of dlaim disclosed no reasonable
cause of action, and that the action was frivolous and vexatious.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
G. H1. Kilmer, K.C., for the defendants.
D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

LATCHFoRD, J., in a written judgment, said that the statement
of clam set forth that the plaintiffs and defendants were the
parties referred to by the same names in the Ontario statute
5 Edw. VII. ch. 12 (an Act passed to confirm an agreement be-
tween the defendants and certain persons who assigned to the
plaintiffs); that the plaintiffs had constructed certain works, and.
had for years generated electricity under the provisions of the
agreement in accordance with plans approved by the defendants;
that doubts had afisen with respect to the quantity of water the
plaintiffs might use, the ainount of electricity they might de velope,
and the type of machinery they might instail; and that the approval
of the defendants rendered the plaintiffs' works proper works to,
develope the power which they were entitled to generate. IBy
para. 6, the defendants then said that they desired, the Court to
declare, having regard to the words contained in the agreement,
"1license irrevocable to take from the waters of the Niagara river
within the park a sufficient quantity of water to develope 125,000)
electrical or pneumnatic or other horse power for commercial use:"e
(a) the present legal effect of the agreemnent and statute, and more
particularly the amount of water which the plaintifsé were entitled
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te take from the Niagara river; (b) the type of machinery which
the plaitiffs were entitled to, use in developing electric power from
the water so taken; and (c) the anioimt of electrical power which.
the plaintiffs were entitled to develope.

The action, the learned Judge said, was not open to objection
on the ground that a .merely declaratory judgrnent was souglit:
Judicature Act, sec. 16 (b).

ln England it was recently heki that Order XXV., r. 4, which is
identical with the Ontario Rule 124, was nleer intended to apply
te any pleading which raised a question of general importance or a
seius question of Iaw: Dyson v. Attorney-General, [19111 1 K.B.
410; Dysen v. Attorney-General, [1912]11 Ch. 158. The sununry
precedure under Order XXV., r. 4, can be adopted only when it
can b. clearly seen that the dlaim. is, on the face of it, absolutely
unsusta.inable: Lindley, L.J., in Attorney-General of the Duchy
of Lancaster v. London sud North Western R.W. Co., [18921
3 Ch. 274, at p. 277; Hubbuck & Sons Limited v. Wilkinson Hey-
wood & Clark Limited, [1899] 1 Q.B. 86.

It ceuld net b. said that the pleading now attacked disclosed
ne grouxid for the declaration sought. It lacked the definitenes
characteristie of the statements of dlaim in the Dyson case and in
Gingeil Son & Foskett Limited v. Stepney Borough Coundil,
[1906] 2 K. 468, at p. 471. Rule 145 requires that-a statement
Of claim shail state specifically the relief-i this case, the declara-
tion-claimed. Such a pleading should also state what action or
contention on the part of the defendants has made it necessary
te asic fer a apeciflo declaration. That "doubts have arisen" is
net a sufficient reason for the appeal made to the Court. The
defendants, according te counsel for the plaintifse, Lad advanced
beyond the state ef doubt.

The issue wa8 ef mueh importance to, the plaintiffs and ta the
Pro vince as represented by the defendants.

Wbile the. pleading wa8 defective, it should not for that reason
be struck o>ut. Rule 138 warrants ani erder that a furtiier and bet-
ter statement ef claim b. filed. The. pleading i the Dyson case
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LATSHFORD, J. OcToBER 24Trn, 1917.

*UPPER CANADA COLLEGE v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

litjunction-Interim Order Obtained by Plaintîff-Udertaing as
to Dama ges-Dismissal of Action wit ho ut Costa-Application
by Defendant for Inguiry as Io Damages-Refual-Discre.
tion - Special Circumstances.

Application by the defendants for an order directing a refer-
ence to ascertain what damages, if any, the defendants had sus-
taîned by reason of an interim injunction granted iii this action
on the 3Oth September, 1915, and directing that the plaintiffs
should pay, forthwith after such inquiry, such damages as the
defendants miglit be found to have suffered by reason of the
injunction.

The present application carne before MASTEN, J., on the 3rd
October, 1917, and he (ante 92) directed that it should bc ad-
journed before FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.13., who lad tried the action
and disxnissed it without costs; bis judgxnent was affined by the
Appellate Division (37 0.L.R. 665) and by the Supreme Court of
Canada in a decision not yet reported.

Since the trial of the action, the ChÎef Justice of the King's
Bench had, as President of the High Court Division of the Supreme
Court of Ontario, became ex offlcio one of the Governors of Upper
Canada College; and lie requested LATCHI1ORD, J., to hear the
motion.

The motion wus heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
Irving S. Fairty, for the defendants.
Frank Arnoldi, K.C., for the plainiffs.

LâTCHFOR, J., in a wrîtten judgment, after setting out the
facts, said that the interiru injunction ordift contained the usual
undertaking by the plaintiffs as to damages, and the injunction
was continued to the trial. The disinissal of the action put an
end to it. The question was, whether the defendants, by
reitson of the interim injunction, had "sustained any damage
which the plaintiffs ought to pay." The learned Judge said that
the matter obviously urîported a discretion; and lie wae free to
form any conclusion warranted by the evidence.

Reference to Newby v. Harrison (1861), 3 De G. F. & J. 287,290; Bingtey v. Marshall (1863), 9 L.T.R. 144; Smith v. Day
(1882), 210Ch. D. 421,430; Griffith v. Blake (1884), 27 Ch. D. 474,
477.
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The good faith of the plaintiffs; their duty as trustees to
assert what they conceived to be their rights; the importance
of the issue as to assessment (învolving, as it did, the right of the
defendants to pass the by-law under which they acted); the
arbitrary, though legal, conduet of the defendants in laying out
the work to the manifest disadvantage of the plaintiffs and the
equally manifest benefit of interested property-owners on the
opposite side of the street; the fact that the dismissal. of the action
was without costs--ali these were cireumstances which warranted
the learned Judge in reaehing the conclusion that, if the defendants
had muffered damages by reason of the injunction, they were not
such arage as the plaintiffs ought to pay.

Motion dinmîssed with coas.

KELLY, J. OCTOBER 24Ta, 1917.

HAMILTON MOTOR WORKS LIMITED v. BROWNE.

Patent for Land-Water-lot (#ranted by Crown-Boundare--
&Ney-Plag-Deeminaion of True Boundarij-iine -
Amendmeng of Patent-TitUe bij Possession to Shore-iots--
Co'ujicting EvdnýAppiication for Leave t Adduce Ft&rther

Action by the coxnpany and the Attorney-General1 for Canada
(the. latter having been added as a plaintiff after the institution
of the. action) to repeal and avoid letters patent of a water-lot,
issued to the defendant on thie24th April, 1907, for a declarat:ion
that the. plaintiff company were entitled to the owinership and

possinof certain land, and for an order requiring the defendant
torpae pat of a-boundary-fence. The defendant counter-
e ne da3nages.

The. action was tried *Itbout a jury at Harnilton.
Ci.8S. Kerr, K.C., and T. B. MeQuesten, for the plaintiffs.
J. L. Counséli, for the. defendant.

KELLY, J., ini a written $udpmnt, sRid that the plaintiff com-
pany sud the defendant were the o'wuers of adjoining lands on the
ziorth aiide of Brock atreet, in the. elty of Hamilton, the defendaut's
land being to the wet ofe compa. s. Couveyances of both
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parcels had been made with reference to a plan on deposit in the
registry office, made by one Burwell in 1834. The water-lot
granted to the defendant was said to be to the north of these
Brock street lands owned by him; and in the application for the
patent the position was taken that the defendant was in possession
of the water-lot in front of his lands.

The plaintiff company claimed to be entitled to the ownership
not only of lots 5, 6, and 7 in block 40 according to the plan of
1834, of which lots they had a conveyance, but also of lands to the
east thereof (part of lot 4 on the plan) lying to the west of a fence
which once existed and the prolongation thereof northerly into
the waters of Burlington bay, the fine of which they asserted to be
the truc boundary-line. The evidence as to the location of the
fence, and of the length of time it existed in any one position, was
conflicting.

The description furnished to the Department of Marine and
Fisheries when the patent was applied for was prepared by one
McKay, a surveyor employeçl by the defendant at that tixne.
In preparing the description, he did not regard the lînes of the lots
on the plan of 1834, but simply extended to and into the water
the visible lateral boundaries of the defendant's lots as they
appeared on the ground at the time.

While McKay's evidence did flot assist in locating, with
reference to any existing object or mark, the truc boundary-line
between the lands conveyed to the defendant and those conveyed
to the plaintiff company, the uncontradicted evidence of another
surveyor, Lee, established that lime with reft'rence to a dwelling-
bouse which had since 1871 been and at the time of the trial was
upon, and at or near the southý-eaterly corner of, the lands ini
possession of the plaintiff company. As the result of Et survey,
made with great care, he defined on a plan which he produced at
the trial the boundary-line between lots 4 and 5 on the plan of
1834, and committed. himself to its correctness; and there was no
reason to douht that it was the true boundary-line.

As to the question of possession along the boundary between
the two properties, there was, except as to the existence of the
dwelling-house and the length of tiine it had occupied îts present
situation, the greatest possible contradiction in the evidence.
The evidence did not establish, on the one hand, the possesson
*hich the plamntiff s contended for up to a line some feet to the
east of the dwelling-house, nor, on the other hand, a possssion
by the defendant of any of the land to the west of the line which
Lee laid down as the westerly lirnit of lot 4 on the plan of 1834.

It wassufficiently established that the plaintiff coxpanyand thei.r
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peeesrs ini titie had been seoin possession of the house referred
to as to give them title to any part of lot 4 on which the house stands
and which lias been used therewith; and therefore that the bound-
ary-line between the lands owned respectively by the plaintifl
company and the defendant should 110w be defined by the line of
the stone monuments (shewn on Lee's plan) from the northerly
limit of Brook street northerly to the intersection of that Une
with the liue forming the northerly boundary of lots 4 and 5 on
the plan of 1834.

It was not established that the defendant had acquired by
possion any lands lying west of the production northerly of the

dividing lune between lots 4 and 5 s laid down by Lee; and the
patent should not have included any lands lyirig to the west of the
line between the stone monuments toits intersection with the divid-
ing lino between lots 4 and 5 on Lee's plan, or west of the produc-
tion of that lime into the water. The letters patent of the 24th
April, 1907, should be amemded accordingly; and it should also
be deelared t1hat the defendant's property was subject to the
right of the owuer of the property adjoining it to the west te
umaintain the projecting eave on the easterly side of the house
referre4 to s it 110w extends over the defendamt's lands.

An application, made after the trial, on the defendant's behialf,
for li-ave to adduce furthier evidence to establîsh the location
of the boundaries on the old plan, should be disïnissed with costs,
th pr~oposed evidence net differing from or adding to what had
already been puit ini at the close of the trial.

There was no sufficient evidence of damnage to the defendant,
and hi. counterclaim for damiages should be dismissed.

There should lie no costs of the action, success beimg divided,
aLnd thexe being other crusaces whi<Sh warranted a denial of

OLtJTE? J. OcTFOBER 25Trm, 1917.

8SP4RK8 v. CLEMENT.

V.IIdor and Purcfioer-Âgemn f07 Sale of Land Signed bl
Purchaser but nwt by Vndos-44ion by Vendor for SpecifA

Perfrmace-Dscrptin of Land- Ucertainy-Statute q~
Fraus-Paol Eddene t Identify Land-Inadmi8ibility.

Ica of an



SPARKS v. CLEMENT.

The action was tried without a jury at Ottawa.
O.A. Sauvé, for the plaintiff.
D. Danis, for the defendant.

CLUTE, J., in a written judgment, said that the document
relied on by the plaintiff was as follows: "Vars, March 3Oth,1917. A. E. Sparks selis and J. Clement buys the 50 acres of land
&cross the road from hlm for the sumn of $4,000 cash. Joseph
Clement." The plaintiff did flot sign the document. The de-
fendant was the owner of 100 acres in the fith concession of thetownship of Russell. There was a road-allowance between the
5th and 6th concessions, and the plaintiff owned the 100 acres
across the road-allowance and directly east of the defendant's
land.

The plaintiff alleged in his statement of dlaim that he sold
to the defendant the eust haif of bis 100 acres, and offered in
evidence the above agreement and -oral evidence to, identify
which 50 acres was intended. The defendant's bouse, it was said,
was about the xniddle of his 100 acres, and the land mentjoned ini
the agreeiment was described as the 50 acres of land across the road
from him, that is, fromn the defendant. Any one of thliree parcels
of 50 acres, of the 100 acres owned by the plaintiff, ight answer
the description, that is to say, the east haif of his 100, or the
north half, or the south haîf, or possibly the centre 50.

The question was, first, did the agreement sufficiently identif ythe,50 acres sold? If not, was oral evidence admissible to shew
which, was intended?

It did not appear to the learned Judge that the words
across the road from hlm " necessarily meant ail the land of theplaintiff opposite ail the land of the defendant to, a depth of 50acres. If the plaintiff's land were divided from north to souith,

the words were as welI-satisfied by either the north or the soiith50. Nor did a fence which. is said to be somnewhere near the
boundary-line bctween the north and south hlives of the plaintiff 's
land, lend aid to, decision. It was flot mentioned or referred to
ini the agreement, so that the case turned upon the question whether
or not oral evidence was admissible, as against the Statute of
Prauds, which was pleaded.

Reference to Ogilvie v. Foijambe (1817), 3 Mer. 53; North v.
Percival, [18981 2 Ch. 128; Shardlow v. Cottereli (1881), 200Ch .D.90; Plant v. Boumne> [1897] 2 Ch. 281; Bleakley v. Smith (1840),il Sim. 150; Cowley v. Watts (1853), 22 L.J.N.S. Ch. 591; Owen,
v. Thomas (1834), 3 My. & K. 353; Waldroxi v. Jacob ani Millie
(1870), 5 Ir. R. Eq.ý 131; Caisley v. Stewart (1911), 21 Man.
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R. 341; MeMurray Y. Spicer (1868), L.R. 5 Eq. 527; Fry on
Specifie Performance, 5th ed., pp. 4168, 256, 257; E.W. Savory
Lirnited v. The World of Golf Limited, [1914] 2 Ch. 566; McClung
v. McCracken (1882e3), 2 O.R. 609, 3 O.R. 596; Rossiter v.
Miller (1878), 3 App. Cas. 1124, 1140, 1141.

In the preseut ease, according to the plaintiff himself, the.
parties did flot go upon the farm, nor was the particular 50 aeff
pointed out. The contraet was drawn i the evening by the.
plaintiff, who did not sign it.

The plaintiff did flot satisf y the learned Judge that he accepted
the paper evidencing the. bargain as a binding contract at the
time it waa made.

The. document in itself is not a sufficient note or memnorandum
as required by the Statute of Frauds; and paroi evidence as to
which 50 acres was intended is inadmissible. While it was not
necessary, under the statute, that both parties shou.ld sigu the
memorandumn required by sec. 5 of the. Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 102,
the. fact that one party does not so sign may be very significaut
of what ws intended at the time as te whether the. bargain should
bc considered as bindiug when signed by one of the parties only.
Sec Clergue v. Plummer (1916), 38 0.L.R. 54, at p. 57.

It was not a case where speciflo perfornmnce should b. en-
forced, andi the. action shoulti b. dismissed with coets.

MnnDLETON, J. 0cTroBix 26Ta, 1917.

DOMINION RADIATOR CO. LIMITED v. STEEL CO 0F
CANADA.

CoWc-Brc-Failure to Deliver Goods Co7tacted for-S peci-
fians - Waitior - Àcquiesceiwe - Time - Damages -
Measue of.

Action by purchasers agist vendors for damages for f ailur.
Wo cleliver pig-iron under two separate written contracte.

The. a.tion waa tried without a jury at Toronto.
R. S. Robertson, for the. plaintiffs.
George Lynch-Staunton, K.C., for the defendants.

MIDDLWI'VN, J., in a written judgment, sald that the defenti-
ants manufactured pig-iron, and the. plaintiffs used large quan-
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tities of it in manufacturing radiatars. Numerous successive
contracts were entered into for the delivery of a given quantity
of iran at a specified price within a nained tinte. The first coni-
tract in respect of which a brcach was charged was that of the
23rd December, 1915, which called for 1,000 tons at $22.88 per
ton, "ta be delivered betwcen date of compietion of currenit con-
tract and June 30, 1916, in equal monthly instalments." Thedecurrent contract" was a contract of January, 1914, under which
about 150 tons remaincd ta be delivered, and which was flot com-
pleted until the 12th January, 1916. The other contract in re-
spect of which a breach was charged was mnade on the 25th Sep-
tember, 1916, and caiied for the delivery of 1,200 tons between
the lst January, 1917, and the 3Oth June, 1917, at $23.88 per ton.
Between the making of this contract and the end of the year 1916
the price of pîg-iron advanced with great rapidity, and the de..
znand exceeded the supply-the defendants' iron sold at $39 a
ton and upwards. The situation was, that, under two contracts,
sixni1ar in their terms, save as to price, the (lefendants were bouundj
to deliver and the plaintiffs ta accept 2,200 tons betwevin the
coxnpletion of the January, 1914, contract, in JanuaryýN, 1916, and
the 3Oth June, 19 16--a period of less than 6 months.*The learned Judge, aftcr stating the facts, made thle following
findings.

(1) That the parties by their condiict acquiÎesced,( in the post-
ponement of delîveries under the two eontracts ofDeebr
1915, until the defendants had completed delivery under a former
contract of October, 1915.

(2) That the parties waivcd the delivery of any specificat ions,
and agreed that the iran should be according to the standard
specifications established hetween themn save where varied by
speciai instructions given from tinxe to tixne by the plaintifis.

(3) That the defendants repudiated, and s0 rendered them-
selves liable to an action for refusai to deliver before the time for
the delivery of specifications had arrîved, having regard to the
first finding.

(4) That tixne was neot originally of the essence of the contract;
and, even if it wau, the parties by their conduct waived this.

Whatever the rights of the parties were as to the contract of
December, 1915, there was no room for question as to the position
under the contract of September, 1916. A dispute as to eartier
agreements could flot justify a breach of the later one. The
defendants.took an altogether unjustiflable position when they
refused to carry out the Septernber, 1916, contract, unless the
plaintiffs would abandon their position with referes to the De-
cember, 1915, contract.
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The measure of damnages is the difference between the contract-
price and the market-price nt the date of the breacli: Jainal v.
Moolla Dawood Sons & Co., [19161 1 A.C. 175.

It was contended that, became the plaintiffs could buy other
iron which xnight answer the purpose well enough, the price, of
such iron would give the measure. There was no justification
for this. Why should the defendants retain their produet whicb
they hati contracted to seil to the plaintiffs, and realise $39 per
ton and limit the recovery against them, to $34 on any sueh
theory? There was no0 question as to the market-price of the
~ver thing sold, and the price of some other things suggested as
an equivalent was nihil ad remn. On the evidence, it could not
be found that the iron selling upon the market at $34 was equivalent
in ail respects to the defendant$' pig-iron at $39.

Judgment for the plaintiffs for $27,795.06 with costs.

BuRIrroN, J., IN OHAMBEUS. OOToBER 26TH, 1917.

REX v. AUER.

Criminal Law - Magistraie's Conviction - Jurisdiction - Offence
againot 't Defence of Canada" Order in Council, 1917-Pro-
vision for Preliminaryj Investigation-Failure to Hold--Con-
viction Quashed.

Motion to qushl a magistrate's conviction of the defendant
for an off once against an order in council of the Governor-General
of Canada, madle on the lOth April, 1917, under and by virtue of
the powers conferred by the War Measures Act, 1914.

The conviction was for that the defendant "lby word of mouth
did spread reports and make statements intended and likely to
cause disaffection to His Majesty's forces and to interfere with
the success of His Majesty's forces and of the forces of His Mal-
esty's allies by land and sea and to prejudice Bis Majesty's re-
lations with foreign powers, contrary to the 'Defence of Canada'
order, 1917.»

Gideon Grant and H. G. Sxnith, for the defendant.
Edward Bayly, KOC., for the Crown.

BRU'jTON, J., in a written judgment, after setting forth the
fats, quoted clause 2 of sec. 50 of the order in council: "Where a



RE G., A SOLICITOR.

person is alleged to be guilty of an offence against this order, the
caue shall be referred to the competent naval or military authority,
who shahl forthwith investigate the case and determine whether
or not the case is to be proceeded with. " Clause 3: "If it be
deterxnined that the case is not to be proceeded with, the alleged
offender, if in custody, shall (unless he is detained on sorne other
charge) forthwith be released.

This procedure was not followed.
The learned Judge said that the defendant was a person

alleged to be guilty of an offence agaixist the order in council,
and so was of right entitled to have the judgment of the corn-
petent naval or military authority to investigate the case and
determine whether or flot it should be proceeded with.

The magistrate had no jurisdiction, and the conviction must bc
quashed. No costs.

LÂTCH1"ORD, J., IN CHAMBERS. OCTOBER, 26THi, 1917.

R1E G., A SOLICITOR.

Solicitor-Sum Due by Solicitor to Client-A greement-Equito)de
Assignment-Validity-Solicitor's Lien.

Application on behalf of D. Matheson & Sons for an order dis.
charging the order of a Local Judge staying and setting aside
a writ of execution directed against G., a solicitor, on the ground
that the Judge erred in holding that an assigninent which the
applieants had made to one T., also a solicitor, of a sum due by the,
soi citer G. to the applicants, had been validly mnade, and on the
further ground that the Judge should have held that the lien for
toats of the present solicitor for Matheson & Sons was a firat
charge upon a certain fund.

A. A. Macdonald, for the apphicants.
C. M. Garvey, for G.

LnCrnFô", J., in a written judgment, said that in May,
1916, an order was mnade at the instance of the present appficants
for the delivery of a bill of G.'s costs against thein. The order
was compli ed with; and, upon taxation, it was declared that G.
was indebted to Matheson & Sons in $159.20. It was afterwards
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discovered and admnitted that G. was entitled to a further credit
ef 389.38, thns reducing the balance due by him to $69.82.

G. was ordered te, pay and did pay the costs of the application
and taxation. Hewever, instead of paying the $69.82 to, the,
solicitor then and now acting for Mathesen & Sons, hie paid the
money te T., a former solicitor for the firin, who claimed it undier
the assiginnent 110W in question. This was made in 1914, upon
an adjustinent of accounts between Matheson & Sons and T.
Twe members of the applicants' firm were present and were repre-
sented by Mr. A. G. Murray, who with T. signed (by initiais)
the fellowing memorandum; "Bai. due settled at $150, to be
pald eut of first xnoneys reahîsed. freim Mr. G. on further account-
ing by hlm."

There was undisputed evidence that the agreement was ap-
preved by thc Mathesons when it was made and signed on theÎr
behalf. It must be regarded as a valid equitable assignxnent.
See Brown Shipley & Ce. v. Kough (1884), 29 CII.D. 848, at p. 854.

lt was clear that Matheson & Sons, from, the delivery of the
assigriment te T., had, te the extent ef the $150 assigned, no
claim against G. Could their solicitor stand in any higher posi-
tien than his clients? However reprehiensible the action of G.
may have been, tic answer te this question must be in the nega-
tive.

In Taylor v. Pophain (1808), 15 Ves. 72, it was held tiat in
equity thc costs are arranged according te, the equities et the
parties; and tie solicitor's lien is upon the balance only.

Sce aise Re Union Ceinent and Brick Ce. (1872), 26 L.T.R.
240, and Gwynn v. Kreus (1845), 7hI. Eq. R. 274; at p. 280, tie
Master of the Relis sys: "On thc quicstion of tie soliciter's
lien for coats, nothing ls 'eetter settled tian that it is in this Court
subordinate, and te be postponed, te thc equities between the.
parties.»

Bell v. Wright, as clecided li the Supreme Court ef Canada
(1895), 24 8.C.R. 656, dees net apply te tic tacts as establishcd
in this case. There the fund was regardcd as bcing "as much
in the solicitorsa hands as if it had been paid te him directly and
personally, instead ef inte Court:" Strong, C.J.C., at p. 658.
Nor shoixld that case bc regarded as affecting the authority et
Taylor v. Popiam, citcd ln the Court appealed frein: Wright v.
Bell (1894), 16 P.R. 335.

Application dismisaed. No order as te costs.
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BIrn"roN, J. OCTOBER 27rn, 1917.

*MALDOVER v. NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Ir&urance-Fire Insurance-.-Chattel Pro perty Owned by Differens
Members of one Famîly-Insurance in Name of one Memzbe-
Right to Recover-"Direct Loss "-Proofs of Los&s-Acceptance
-Waiver-Insurance Act, I?.S.O. 1914 Ch. 183, sems 194
(condition 18), 199.

Action upon a policy of fire insurance.

The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
Gideon Grant, for the plaintiff.
R. S. Robertson, for the defendants.

BRITTON, J., in a written judgment, said that the plaintiff wasa student-at-law, living witb bis faxnily, consisting of bis father,inother, brothers and sisters, in a bouse in the city of Toronto.
The plaintiff alleged that he wus the owner of certain of the goods
and chattels contained in the bouse, and that different members
of bis fainily were the owners of the remainder. On the 2Oth
June, 1916, the defkndants issued to the plaintiff a policyînsuring for $2,000 the chattels in the house, described in
detail and stated Vo, be "the property of the assured, or of any
meynber of the assured's faxnily." A fire occurred on the 25thNoveruber, 1916, by wbich the property insured was destroyed ordamaged. Notice of the fire and of the loss was promptly givenby the plaintiff Vo the defendants. On or about the 8tb January,
1917, the defendants caused their adjuster to investigate the ca.useand resuit of the lire and to report upon the loss and make anadjustynent of the amnount owing to the plaintiff, if the defendants
were liable. Proofs of loss, in a forin wbicb appeared to, be satis-factory to the defendants, were furnisbed Vo, tbem by the plaintiff,and tbe adjuster maade an adjustmnent and determnined the arnountof the loss at $1,535.63. The defendants, however, refused to, paythe amount of the loss; and on tbe lOth Mardi, 1917, thîs actionwus conrnenced, the plaintiff suing for $1,535.63.

The defendants set up tbat proofs of loss satisfactory Vo themhad flot been furnished, and, if furnisbed at ail, that 60 days hadnot elapsed before tbe commencement of tbe action; also that theplaîntiff did not personally suifer the loss, as be bad flot an insur-able interest in the great bulk of the property destroyed.

çmq-mFý mmw-ý - -
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Effeet should, not be given to the defence of failure to, furnish
proofa of loss as requîred by the l8th statutory condition (Insur-
ance Act, R.8.O. 1914 eh. 183, sec. 194). The company sent its
adjuster; the plaintiff was led to, believe that the only objection
was in regard to, the amnount of the damage or loss; there, was no
request in writing for anything further from the plaintiff than
the proofs furnished; after the proof s were sent in by the plaintiff,
no objection was taken by the defendants to them-in fact, the.
defendanits treated them as if they were not objectionable on any
ground; and no objection was in fact made until the defendants
made one lu their istatemnent of defence. The proofs became the.
property of the. defendants as soon as the letter containing thern
was posted; and, in the absence of any decision to the contrary,
that would be a sufilcient delivery of proofs of loss within the
nieanîng of condition 18. It was admitted that the proofs were in
the hands, of the defendants on the 9th January, 1917. Section
199 of the. Act would entitie the plaintiff to relief, if there
wefe any default on his part.

There was no written application for the. insurance; the appli-.
cation was oral; and, after negotiations, the defendants issued the
policy as it appeared . It was clear upon the evidence that both
parties thought that the defeudants were insuring the wlhole of the
property nientioned ini the policy, the saina as if actually owned by
the plaintiff; and that in the. event of loss or damage by fire, the
plaintiff would be entitled to recover the amount of the loas up
to $2,000.

The. words "direct boss" were not intended to apply in a case
lbc. the presentr-these words excbude damages too remote to
warrant recovMr.

The. property was treated as if it all belonged to, a clasa-the
famniby of the. plaintiff. Sec Keefer v. Phoenix Insurance Co. of
Hartford (1901), 31 S.C.R. 144.

Tiie p1aintiff was entitled to recover--he iuight b. haâble, to,
the tru. owners for such parts of the. los as they had sustained by
the. fire.

Judgment for the. plaintiff for $1 ,535.63, with intereat at 5
per cent. per annum froin the date of the. conmmencement of the
action, and with oosta.



RE BENNETT AND SKOOL.

RE BENNETT A.ND SKZOOL-BRITTON, J.--OcT. 23.

Mortgage--Power of ,Sale-Exercise by Assignee of Moetgage--
Notice of Sale-Provîsions of Morigage--Objection to Title Made
by Assignee on Agreement for Sale--Application under Vendors and
Purchasera Act.]-Motion by Rebecca Bennett, vendor, under the
Vendors and Purchasers Act, for an order declaring that an objec-
tion raised by Morris Skool, purchaser, to the titie to, land, the
subI ect of an agreement for sale and purchase, was invalid. The
vendor ProPosed to seli under and by virtue of the power of sale
contained in a mortgage; and the objection was, that notice o f
ecercising the power of sale had not been served on ail parties
iuterested. The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
BRITTON, J., in a written judgment, said that the mortgage ex-
pressly Provided that the mortgagee might, on default, upon 10
days' notice, Bell the lard, and, upon continued default for two
months, might seli without notice. There having been default for
more than two rnOntLs, the objection could not prevail: Rie British
Canaclin Loan and Investmenat Co. and Ray (1888), 16 O.R. 15;
Barry v. Anderson (1891), 18 A.R. 247. The power of sale in the
mortgage waB PrOPerlY and validly exercisable by the'assignee
of the mortgage. Order deelaring the objection invalid. No
008ts. J. H. Camnpbell, for the vendor. F. B. Edinunds, for
the purchaser.

CORRECTION.

In JAnvis v. CmT 0F Tortflo,,ante 103, third lime from the
bottom, "struck out" should b. derestored.">

14-13 O.w.&.




